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LORDSBURCr, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 4, 1889.

LIBERAL.

CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION.

scribe to or be interested in the stock of
any company, association or corporation.
Sec. 13
The exercise of the right of
minent domain shall never be so abridg
ed or construed as to prevent the IcgiBla- ure from taking the property and fran
chises of incorporated companies, and
subjecting them to public use the same as
the property of individuals.
Sec. 14. No corporation, association or
ndividaal shall issue or put in circula
tion as money anything but the lawful
money of the United States. Each stockholder oi any bank or insurance company
sball be individually and personally liable,
equally and ratably, and not. one for an
other, for all contracts, debts and engage
ments of such bank or insurance comp
any accruing, while they remain such
tockholders, to the extent of tbe amount
of their stock therein at the par value
thereof in addition to tbe amount invested
n such shares.
Sec. 15. Any president, director, man
ager, cashier or other omeer of any ban It ng institution who shall receive or assent
to tbe reception of deposits after be sball
hare kuowledge of the tact that sui-banking institution is insolvent or in fati
ng circumstances, shall be individually
responsible for such deposits so received.

NEW3 NUQGET3.

So bert

Various Items of News Gathered from Our
Exchanges and other Souroes
Silver Belt: Ben Pascoe, on Thursday
lust, when in the Belt office, knowing him
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
to be an old Californian, was asked "were
COItPOHATIOKS.
you personally acquainted with the late
Suction 1. All existing cbartcra or
Br POSl H. eLRDZIR.
Pavid S. Terry?" To which he replied,
grants of special !or exclusive privileges,
"I cannot say we were on intimate terms,
under which the corporations or grantees
'I'
but I became familiar with hit knife,
organized
and
commenced
not
shnll
have
Subscription Price.
which he always carried and was lonesome
in good faith at the time of the
business
n eo adoption of this constitution, shall thereMm Months
when without." Showing ot hit band,
1 W
011 Months
near the wrist, which revealed a tear, he
(Vm Yew
8 00 after have no validity, excepting such cor
remarked : "That is a souvenir I received
porations or grantees whoe time to organPnerrlpkm Alwars Payable In Advanee.
from Terry in Carson City. Nevada, in '61,
ize under their charter or grant bas not exwhen Arresting a deadly blow he was aimpired at tho time of the adoption of this
ing at another."
Southern FaoiBo Railroad.
constitution.
Nogalet Herald: The Tombstone
Sec. 2. The legislative assembly shall
r
I.ardsbarg Time Table.
provide the method whereby the courts
men were greatly astonished when
wcstuoithp.
P.
Iter. Thomas Glya, the Episcopal miuister
tuny reyokcor annual any charter of incorVaaeagir.
poration existing and revokable at the
relumed and told them that all tbe NoO-ralA. M. time of the taking effect of this constitugalet newspaper men attended hit
3:16
Paaseavor
here. When a Tomstone editor wantion or any that may thereafter be created,
Traías ruó on Pacific Tims.
T. II. GOOHMA
whenever in its opinion it may be injurious
ders into a church it is a safe bet that all
J. L. KoBt-a- .
puperintrnclonr, (.n. Pa. and. 1st . Agt. to the citizens of the state, in
the other public houses are closed.
such manA.N. Tcrwira, General Manag-crhowever,
injustice
ner,
no
be
shall
that
Socorro Advertiser: A party of ladies
Arlaoaa A New Melro Hallway.
new MEXicd
done to the corpoiators or creditors.
and gentlemen were intending to goto the LORDSBURG
South hd
STATIOSS.
ST' rt rtl tx5
Sec. 3. No railroad, t'degraph, express
top of the Socorro mountain on burros, but
.Lord burg... ...Ar;12:00 m
or other corporation, or the lessees or man1! B UlLV .
it it probably off. One of the young
in
ll:ila
l:Jipmi
:52 a tn agers thereof, shall consolidate its stock,
rushed up to a popular young man
JAP p m1....
...Dunoan..
g:0f a m
...Guthrie...
M3 s mi
.Lv 7:00 a m property or franchises with nny other rail- RELATION OK TUB 8TATB TO TUB UNITED and said: "Oh! I'm so glad I met you;
...Clifton-..- .
:fe)p m il.
road, telegraph, express or other corporaSTATES.
we want to get up a donkey party; it is so
TraUis run dally exoept Suudny.
tion, owning or having under its control a
Sec. 1. The state of New Mexico is for hard ts find suitable pertons; won't you
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
parr tllvl or competing line. And in no ever an luseperahle part ot tbe United come?" He will sot go, and neither will
case shall any consolidation take place ex States of America.
the young lady, until she gett oyer her
Having the best facilities In the Southwest we are prepared to furnish customers with
cept upon public notice given at least six
Sec. 2. The people of this state hereby enibarns6mcnt.
SOTA II i1UnMC.
ty days to stockholders, in such manner as adopt, ratify and acknowledge the contsi- California Liar: At San Buena'. Ventumay be provided by law.
ntion of the United States of America as ra, California, a well
wot sunk to the
See. 4
No street or other railroad shall the suprem.-laof the American union depth of 143 feet, and the water spouted
OnUeotlona made for all the States and Terrl
be constructed upon any street or highway and of this stale.
thirty feet high and wot utilized. One
Sec. 3. Tbe legal debts and liabilities day
Now Mexico within any city, town or village without
Larttobwrg
tbe men around the well noticed fish
the consent of the local authorities having of the territory of New Mexico shall be in
the waste water, and on examination
me control 01 cue sire. I or highway pro- assumed and paid by this state.
(be w ill was found to be filled with young
posed to be occupied by such street or
Sec. 4
Perfect toleration of religious trout, thousands of them being thrown
A. N. SIMPSON, M. D.
other railroad.
sentiment sball be secured, and no inhabi- out at every jet. These trout were all the n any quantities and at reasonable prices.
oec. o
as tant of this state shall ever be molested in
me term corporation
VltjrsJelmna and Burgeons.
same size, about two inches long, and per
used in this article shall not be understood person or property on account of his or her
Market on First street, opposite Southern Pacific depot, south aide.
fectly developed. The eyes were found
OAToa ta Kaitlo rhniif Store, corner of First as embracing muncipalities or political di
mode of religious worship, nor sball any perfect. There is no stream
nearer than
where they can be
aad Bhakeaiwaro streets,
NEW MEXICO
naad at allbuslness hours, utilrss profession- - visions of the átate, unless otherwise ex preference be given by law to any religious tbe Santa Clara river, several miles dis- LORDSBURG
presaly
stated;
shall
be
held
and
religious
No
but
it
test
shall
establishment.
be
s
Boutheru
Burgeon
the
of
tant. Could these fish, then, it it asked,
iau and
constru; d to include nil association and required for any office or for any yote at
railroad.
have come irom its heart waters by some
joint stock companies having any of the any election; nor sball any person ba in- subterranean outlet? There are no trout
powers or privileges of corporations not competent to testify on account of his or in the lower portions of tbe
ttream. Tbe
New Mexico
Lerdsbnrg
possessed by individuals or partnembips. her opinions on matters of religious be
temperature of tbe water is 64 degrees.
All corporations shall have the right to lief nor be questioned in any court touchTbe people of Flagstaff voted with
sue, and shall be sol ject to be sued in
ing such opinions so as to affect tbe weight
EGAN,
scarcely a dissenting voice a special tax of
M.
courts in like cases as individual, subject of his or her testimony.
to such regulations and conditions as may
Sec. 5.
this 86,000 for the erection of a new school
The people inhabiting
Prciilitcr and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
AT LAW. be prescribed by law.
state do agree and declare that they for- house.
Republican:
NauUilla, chief of the
arc. 0. Any combination between in ever disclaim all right anal title to the un
Company's BuildSUPPLIES,
MlM ta the Arlrona Conner
dividuals, associations or corporations hav appropriated lands lying within the Mescalerus, and a number of hit tribe. STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS'
ing, West Sido of River.
ing for its object or which sball operate to boundaries thereof and to all lands lying were here this week on the'unprinccly er
POWDER, CAPS AND FUSE,
control the price or exchange of any article within said limits owned or held by any rand of shipping a carload of beef hides
of manufacture or commerce, prod net of the Indian or Indian tribos; and that until the
H. Block of Bernalillo calculates on ship
HAY AND GRAIN AITD BLACKSMITH'S COAL'.'
soil or mine, is hereby prohibited and de title thereto shall have been extinguished
ping 100,000 pounds of grapes from tbat
DONAHOE.
&
ASBENFELTER
dared unlawful and against public policy by the United States the same shall be and station tint year.
Lcrd.s-b-u.rg- r
and the legislature shall provide by law remain subject to the disposition of the
it authority for the
The
- AT such penalties an for feitures as shall be United States, and said Indian lands sball statement that when a roan buys a San
sufficient (o prevent ulUiiJi unlawful com remain under the absolute jurisdiction and Pedro town lot for three or four hundred
control of tbe congress of tbe United dollars, he can wash out $1.000 in his back
G. E. FITRGEP.ALD,
New Mexico filiations.
lVmiag
C. C. FITZOEBALD.
CHRISTIE,
Seo. 7. All railroads chartered by (lie States; that the lands or other prop rty yard and his wife picks $10 nuggets out of J.
Superintendent.
Prest, and Gtra. Xfs.nag
Scc'y and Treas.
state or doiug butiueg under uny general belonging to the citizens of the United (he crops of tho chickens she kills for Sun
BOONE,
law thereof and canals shall be public States residing without the stuto sball day diunert.
highways, and all railroads, canals, tians never be taxed at a higher rate than tbe
ATTORNEY ixd COUNSELLOR.
The taxes of Taos county for 1889 are
portation or express companies shall be lands belonging to residents thereof; that
of813.650 54. Of this amount the Denver
ill praot4ce In all tho eourtajand lond
common carriers, and the general assem- no taxes sball be imposed by the state on
Rio Grande railway pays about 84,000
bly shall pass laws to correct abuses and ands and property therein belonging to
Prompt artenHoo giran to all. business enprivate land claims pay about 33,500, and
prevent unjust discrimination and extor or which may hereafter be purcbaiei by
trañad to bl'
tbe balance is divided up among the 2.000
.
.
New Mexico tion iu tbe rates of freights, express and the United States, or reserved for its iioe.
ItoBj-aregistered votert of the county, making
passenger tariffs on the different railroads liljt. nothing herein shall preclut'tt thoatate
un average of about 82 each.
500,000
and the charges of teh phone and tele from taxing as other lands are tttxed any
VP CAPITAL
W. P. TOSSEI.I
There is considerable building being PAID
graphic and insurance companies in this lands owned or held by any Indian wbo
Xj 32 IES state, and enforce such laws by adequate has severed his tribal relations, and has done in Gallup.
WILL MAKE ASSAYS,
BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
penalties, to the extent, if necessary obtained from the United States or from
HEALTH WAS EUINED.
HEE
A Complete Stock of
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSES
for that purpose, of forfeiture of their any person or source a title thereto by pat
JEWELRY.
No
AUD
Is
question
She
KB,
CLOCKS
property
save
Life
But
as
grant,
Oue
and except such Her
Was
of Tain,.
and franchise. Tho
ent or other
WATCH
OF MINERALS.
discrim
unjust
Well.
to (he existence of
ands as have been or may be granted to
AD Work Warranted.
WOKKS-Cott- on
Avenue, Kl
shall be a judi any Indian or Indians under any act of
Mrs. Alexander Vaughn, wife of one of OFFICE El Paso Texas, Nob. 8 and 4 Rronson Block.
No Mexico ination and rxtortion
Pmntof
Paso, Texas.
cial question to be determined by the coogress containing a provision exempting most prominent and extensively know
courts.
the lauds thus granted from taxation; but merchants of Prescott, Ark., writes the
Sec. 8. Each stockolder in all incorpo- all such lands sball be exempt for taxa following letter under date of April 22,
H. CLASSEN.
N. BUCK,
J. BOUCHER.
rated companies, except corporations or tion by this state so long and to such ex 1889:
gunized for banking or insurance purposes tent as such act of congress may prescribe.
'I owe the preservation of my life nnder
shall be liable for the debts of the corpora
Sec. 6. Provision shall be made for the Providence to Swift't Specific (&. 8. 8.
tion to the amount of bis unpaid stock establishment and maintenance of a sys For four years my health was wretched
and no more, and one or more stockhold teni ot public schools, which shall bo open ruined my life, a lite of constant pain
ers may be joiued as parties defendant in to all tbe children of said state, and free and misery and torture. Food toured oo
from sectariuo control, and no other or dif my stomach, and what 1 ato
suits lo recover upon this liability.
My tleep a
Corporations sball not issue ferent schools shall receive any aid or sup would vomit
bee.
stock, except to bona tide subscribers port from the public treasury.
nitrht was broken with the most horrible
Iberofor or their assignees; nor shall an
Sec. 7. The ordinances and provisions visions in dreams, so much so, tbat I could
corporation issue any bond or other obi
in this article contained are hereby de not bear to be left alone; chronic diar
aVd WAG0NMAKER.
gation for tbe payment of money, except clared to be irrevocable without tbe con rhoea, a painful cough that threatened me
for money or property received or labor sent of the United States and the people
ith consumption; my feet and ankles
done. The stock of corporations shall not of this state.
were twisted out of all proption, and my
I could not
be increased, except in pursuance ef a gen
limbs swelled more or less.
HORSE BH0EINQ AND
Correspondence Solicited.
An Important Kleinent
eral law, nor shall any law authorize tb
walk except on a level floor, and then with
Of the success of Ilood't SarBaparila is tbe
NEW MEXICO
increase of stock without the consent of
difficulty, and for a while could not get in LORDSBURG
GENERAL BLACKSMITH1NG. tho person or persons holding tbe large fact that every purchaser receives a fair or out of bed without assistance.
The familiar
eauivalent for bis money.
amount in value of tbe stock, nor without
Tbe pressure of a finger on my body
headline "100 Doses One Dollar," stolen
would leave its impression, and in short
New Mexico due notice of the proposed increase bavin
Lcrdsburg
only
by imitators, is original wilb and true
dropsy, in addition to tn
been prescribed by law. All bctitiou in
This can easily thoutrht had
of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
crease of stock or indebtedness shall
other afflictions.
to
test
who
desires
one
Droved
be
br anv
void.
Two doctors treated me faithfully dur
matter. For real economy, liuy only
Seo. 10. No cot poration organized out- tbe
ing
these four years but did me no good
Dealer in
Sold by all drug
Sarsaparilla.
side the limita of this state sball be allow- Hood's
the medicinet they gave me were as uselen
gists.
STATIONERY,
thought
ed to transact business within the state on
as stagnant water. My friends
nTLiTg&STÁTrGiÑERY:
There it a very general misconception of would die, suffering as I was with tuch
TOILET and
more favorable coaditious than are proscribed by law to similar corporations or- the amount of rain vhieh falls during any combination of diseases.
FANCY ARTICLES
particular storm. Few are aware that an
ganized under the laws of this state.
In 1887 I discontinued the use of th
water
of
means a gallon
medicines I bad been heretofore takin
Sec. 11. No corporation shall alienate "inch of rain"
TOBACCOE8,
(West of Classen Brothers)
spread over a surface of not quite two and began to take S will's Specific (S.
or lease any franchise, so as to relieve the
CIGARS and
square feet, or about one hundred tent to S.) Five bottles of thit truly wonderful
The best attention given to transient and
or
property
from
held
franchise
thereunder
aardiDg auiuuiLs.
of land.
acre
an
miracle
worked
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
the
was
what
medicine
of the lessor or g rani or,
Transporting of freight and goods of any the liabilities
In Sierra county the following bounties my complete and permanent recovery.'
lessee or grantee, contracted or incurred in
kind done satisfactorily.
Treatise on Mood and skin disease mail
Coyotes 50
1111 and Stare Une leaves the corral every tbe operation, use or enjoyment of such are naid for wild animals:
CARDS.
PLAYING
Tuexlay. Th urMay and Saturday morning at franchise or any of its privileges.
cents, wild cats 50 cents, lynx 81. wolvet. ed tree.
:JiorUoli HIU.
Swift Spbcipic Co.,
Sec. 12. The state sball not in any Danthers. bean and mountain liool 85
U
UT THE EAGLE
Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.
manner loan its credit, nor shall it tub- - ea h.
MCGItATIL,
M.
Wmw Max Ico.

We give below portions of the constitu
tion which have already been adopted by
the convention and will continue it Until
the constitution is completed.
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a
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By OO.Nt H. KKI71K.

Subscription Prices.
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Months
RU Month
Go Tmt
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I

n
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rnynl'le in Advanoo.

chibaorlption Alway

to show jou what
and for till peoi.lo's

to detain you, only

UUÍKIÍAL.

WESTERN

rilit'

i

tiiiiiiiiitlnn Surely fared.
To Tim Enrroit Please inform your
readers that have a positive remedy lor
the above named disease. l!y its timely
e
thousands of hopeless cases have beeu
1 shall be
glad to
permanently cored.
senv two bottles of my remedy free to any
of your readers who have consumption if
they will send inn (heir express and potof-h'eIfesiiectfnllv, T. A. Si,oaddress.
cru, M. 0., 181 Pearl at.. New York. 2

There wa-ter'iblu epidemic of dysentery mid bloody flux in pope county, Illinois, hist summer. As many us five deaths
occurred in otif! d.iy.
Messrs.
Walter
Brothers, of WuUersburg, sold :1S0 bottles
of Chamberlain' colic, cholera nnd diarrhoea remedy doting this f pel'tnic. and say
they never heard of it's failing in titty case
It
wh"n the directions were followed.
was the only medicine used that did cure
Many fiemon
tho worst cases.
wire
cured by it alter IK- doctors had fiven
them up. 2" and .jO cents buttles for salo
at Dagle. drug store.

1

a

Hazkmune I have eximitwei mntiy
on that teirlii-uhiconstitution
sutj ct
ami the section a proposed by the committee is in aeenrdancn with the best.
Mr. President, I rise
rtUK.v I otq-e- t,
I think
to a privileged question.
e
on jrht to eeotioniie.
Wiiitb I think th differences are not
irreconcilable tin I (hat hii HiijnMinent can
be made by which the good features of all
the measmes proposed can he brought in
to one, and in this way the strongest re
sult will be reached.
Hail think, Mr. President, this matter is very necrsiary to the welfare of my
constituents and the people of New Mexico generally.
Koiiky I hope the convention will see
the justice and the uiviuhility of the section just read as reported by the committee. It expresses in well chosen leinis
what appears to me to be in cissary for
the welfare of the people.
WmTMoitK The peoph' of Socorro
county are entitltd to a representative
more than iins been given them, or in conjunction with another county or com ties,
a senator, and I hope this contention will
do justice to the vote of uiy constituents.
I believe the matter can be
Sritl.MiKH
arranged as 1 have a substitute which I
ill offer which embodies all thá salient
features of the section as reported by lb"
committee, and the amendments us otlV.ii ü
by the several gentlemen.

1

-

Advice to Mothers..
Window's soothing syrup, for
children teething, is toe prescription of onecí (lie best (email nurses ami physicians
ih the United States, and has been used
y
success
ye irs with never fail in
for
bv millions of mothers for their children.
During the process of teething its vhIui is
incalculable. It relieves the children from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels nnd wind colie. Hy giving health to the child it vets tb" mother
Mrs.

-

to-t-

Subscribe for the Liiikrat,.

1

all settleJ now. Th peo
ple of Deming in caucus assembled have
declared in favor of free Menean lead.

Till matter ia

Tub Albuquerque Fair is in progress
and from all account it it one
this
of the greatest fain ever held in the south
west.

wk

TnK Peruing Headlight is on a boom
It claims an increase of four hundred
names in its subscription list since Uncle
Edmund tcsk chnrjrc.
Tn elections in the new states Inst
Tuesday were triumphantly republican in
Montana
both Dakota and Washington.
is claimed by both the republicans and the
democrats.

AT THE

SALE

Don't Cough any longer Wright's lied
r. ss Coiik.fi Lure will tout your annoy-ane- e
and leave your free and well. Try it
Sold at Kugle drug Store.
'. CON WAY,

T.

1.

U.

POSLV,

FOSEY

CONWAY,.

HAWKISH.

W. A.

t.

II

A

IIL

T

J

iii,

i Wilis

:i,

AT

LAW

It,.
& ANCHKTA.

J.

A. ANCHKTA

Attorneys-nt-La-

Will praetic In tho court of (lie Third Judl
elal District and in the Supreme Court of the
Teiriiory. Silver City, New Mexico.

iw

Tiis

York Press

SUNDAY

DAILY,

WHOLESALE

Metrópoli.
TOR TEE

MEilinG

MASSES,

A HEWSPAPES

rounded December

AND

ItETAIL

DEALERS

IN

KINDS

ALL

lt, 1.7.

November 1st, l18.
November 7th, lSr,

Latt,

l'rr.lí.

BUILDING

AND
Sliingles,

Blinds

EoorspWinilows,

4,0.

ana

milim.

ALSO

LAHOEST DAILY CIltCULATlON OF ANY
IiKl'L'HLICAN l'APF.lt IN AMF.HiCA.
B. TITUS.
TUp pitFiss Ib tlio orjrnn of no f net Ion;
no v ircH; bun no miimositii's to uveiigo.

r

p.'iul for tie Prrs eirouinr with full pnrtio-uh- n
and lifiof excliettt premitinis.
Pi'.niplri Freo. Atronts wanted everywhere.

"Wines

;il

láí-t-

CONVENTION ECHOES.

history-wiitini,-

Often the spirit nnd character of a man
is more thoroughly displayed iu a short
entence or an introductory remark than
ia an elaborate speech. Our reporter pick
d ud a number of these characteristic re
marks during the recent convention.
It
will be observed that the personal pronoun
was pretty well worked and that the
"dear people" were not forgotten
Clancy A constitution ought tobe the
enunciation of principles, nnd the severul
articles ought to express, in the broadest
and most general way, what is desired. I
do not believe in lumbering up our constitution with useless matter.
Puit'HAnD Mr. President, I rise to explain that tho matter before us is of the
greatest iinpoitance to the future state of
New Mexico. We are here for the purpose of framing a constitution which will
have to meet tho approval of the people
nd congress.
Oteho The people of New Mexico are
not the evil disposed peisons they are accused of being, nor un progressive, they
want to be progressive and will show it hy
framing a good and wise constitution.
Hkman The section us iu the report of
the committee ia good dad protects the
rights of the peoplo. I move you, sir,
that it do pass.
Rl(.a I bavn ju4 one word to say, it is
good measure and 1 hope it w ill pass.
Thimble I do not wish to detain the
convention on this Biil jeet, but in the interest of the people mid hi jjstice to tln ir
rights
Stoveii It is reserving some rights to
tb people and am l.i favor of it ajid fti'.l
ole for it.
CA NtoN
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Amoxo the candidates lor warden of the
penitentiary is Andrew B. Laird of Deming. If the penitentiary board wants a
Rev. Furneaux preathed in Lordsbu'g
The f'hirf Rrnua tor the great
first class warden they can't make a bettei last Sunday. There was a large audience
of Howl's Rarsaparllla Is found in the
Laird.
man
same
this
election than
in the church. Several who came to service
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
had to return home, as they could not obtact that Hood's Sursararllla actually acEl Paso bad an election last Friday to tain seats. It was decided that during the complishes what Is claimed for It, Is what
has given to this medicino a popularity and
ote on the Question of issuing bonds for
absence ef the minister, on every other
sale greater than tliut of any other sarsapa-- ii
the purpose of raising meney ;o be expand sabbath a public service f hnuhl be conduc
rilla or blood
ed in sinkin? artesian wells, there were ted by Messrs. Griffith and Sanders. The
flt.r before the public.
but nineteen votes against the proposition first thirty minutes of the time allotted for Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
to a service of song,
service to bp
overcomes That
Headache, Biliousness,
Tub San Pedro Outlook, a six column conducted by given
Mr. Griffith, and the remainTired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength-en- s
weekly, has at last made its appearance
the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
der of the time to devotional exercises and
,1
-- .alt l.ina-l. - l B
II
II owl's Hnrnupnrilla is soldbybyall1. HooU
,1
..i, iiuu..,
.v.. ....,
0.
hrt
; six for Í5. Prepared
'
ibis section, and is popular w inrmrar
oi .nr. manners.
tne suopct. oi b Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,
is known. The Outlook is a bright paper reclion
Mr. Sunders' uddrtts cn Sunday will be
and has a fine future. Success to it.
Cells." As there will be an effort made
in the near future to obtuin a church bell
A Gila nyer cattle roan took the Lords-burpostmaster down the Animas valley for Lordsburg it is to be hoped that a large
assemble, in the church to
Sunday and showed him a camp of sheep audience will
to say about
CORONADO SALOON,
hearers. On the return trip the cattle hear what Mr. Saunders has
Delia."
bottle
a
long
and hard, bit
man thought
Dealer In
couple of times, lit his pipe and said:
Mat. McCabe, of New Urunsv.kk, III., Pino
ESJ
Liiiflors
.es,
"What is the difference between the men offers to pay five dollars to any person
who color that wool and Silver City edi
troubled with bloody flux, who will take
tors?" The postmaster pleaded ignorance Chamblerlain's colic, cob ra and diarrhoea
and the cattle man explained that one remedy according to directions
and does
"were lamb dyers, the others damb lyers.
for Kunc'.ierti, Fronpeotoii
lrc.ndi'unrtcrs
not get well in the shortest possible time. and
Miners.
The postmaster has been bunting the pot, One
half of a 25 cent botlje of this reme
Music nightly.
roles and regulations ever since trying
dy cured him of bloody fl ix, after ho I, el
to find out what a "damb fver was. .
lianklng and other (fames licensed nnd
me'diciiics
tried other
and the perscriptions
iliiotol strictly on (ho sipiaro.
Mc
Mr.
physicians
of
without
benefit.
Wl are glad to see such prominent poli
is perfectly safe in making this offer,
ticiaos as Col. John II. Riley como out in Cabe
more tbun a thousand bottles of this
pen letters in defence of E. G. Shield, as
remedy are sold each day and it has never
who has been an honest, faithful officer.
and republicans should have manhood en been known to fail iu any cuso of colic,
ugh to say so. At no time did Mr. Shield cholera morbus, dysenteiy, diarrhoea oi
A rink'l placo for a cnnifortaMo drink.
endorse the vicious policy of Sparks bloody flux; when tho pl.iin printed direcFor talc at Eagle
and his satélite, and at all times he prov tions were followed.
drug store.
TÍIR BKST
ed himself to be a friend of the peopl'
If all the democractic office holders had
Xjlci-'ac- r
been as faithful in the discbarge of their Hlstoijof ARIZONA ail! i,EY MEXICO
duties as Mr. Shields, the people would
From tli Earllcttt I'oiiutl to the.
bave nothing to complain of, and thous
I'reHeot Time.
or
ot
unnecessary
expense
ands
dollars
BV
Ut'lltllT HOW E XiANi.'HOFT.
would have been saved to them.
When
Call muí bo convinced.
bis time is up be will retire to private life,
HAKIiV SIMI'.-0N- .
Just published in 1 vol., the most thrilliiiif
and if bis place is as well filled by a re and romantic true history even writeu. Luid
publican, the people will have nothing to or tho Pueblos! Laud of Mines und Mirage!
real
The charm ol' my stery und the
complain of. Entrprise.
, 1
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Engineer Greg is enjoyinfr a, vacation.
8. R. Donegan ia shearing his sheep this
week.
Dr. II. R. King is in the city, en route to
Carlisle.
The dance Saturday night was hischly
enjoyed.
Meeting of the fire department this
evening.
T. J. Kurtz has removed to Lincoln
Pennsylvania.
Dr. J. H. Lacey of Clifton was in the
city Monday.
Robert Howland returned to San Francisco Saturday.
Ed Hand has returned from Montana
'
and is now down in Mexico.
The Chirie.abna and Aminas mountains
had a covering of Bnow Sunday.
A. H. Nichol from the Gila has been in
tho city this week, watching th round up.
The first carload of westbound chickens
this season passed through town this
week.
C. W. Hopkins made a trip to Tucson
.
Saturday. He expects his family here
next week.
Miss Margaret Whitchill and Mr. Obcd
Foote, two popular young Silver Citizens,
were married last weok.
Mrs. L. A.Snyder left yesterday for a
protracted visit with friends and relatives
in St. Loins. Enterprise.
The Southern Pacific pay wagon was in
the city Monday and thirty-livwhite men
and two Chin. .men walked in the buck
door.
Henry Grey went to Tucson Saturday on
the invitation of d. puty Marshal Will
Smith to tell the grand jury what he
knew.
W. R. Muir, of Muir & Campbell o)
Clifton, was in the city Monday on the
way back, after visiting his family at
Windsor, Missouri.
Joseph Meeson leaves
or
for Silver City. Mr. Meeson is the lay
delegate from Chloride to the Methodist
conference, at Silver City next week.
While working on the round up south of
town Monday Frank Slinvcr'a horse ste.m
tiled and fell. Frank's fuce was so:uehat
jammed up, and his leg came near bcinu
broken.
Sheriff Whitchill is again in bis office
after a tax collecting tour thought the
outbern part of the county. He regards
Lordsburg an the best town ol the territory, and Don: H. Kcdzie as the model postmaster. Enterprise.
Thos. Footer writes from the Aslor
House, New York, that, he wili be in Grant
county again about the 101b. lie suya he
eiiccaeded m organizing a fine lodge, ol
Spiders and sent a picture of the Astor
Mouse with the Spiders grouped on the
front steps.
.
The Methodist conference meets in S.I
er City n xt week. There is no pluee in
the territory that stands in as much need
of earnest work by about two hundred
Methodist preachers as tl'is same Silver
City. It is to be hoped they will leave
their mark there.
Last Tuesday there was a 8500,000 fire
in the residence portion of Grind Haven,
Michigan, destroying a fine hotel, three
Among
churches and about forty houses.
the houses burned was omo owned and occupied by A. S. Kedzle, father of the edi- itor of the LinErui,.
An associated presa disputen d ited
the 30th says: J. K. Tallier, leader
of theg.ing who robbed a train on the
Smora road, a ye.ir ago last May, and
killed Conductor Atkinson and Fireman
Forbes, and who was subsequently convicted of the crime and sentenced to de.tth
was shot this morning by Mexican authorities at Guaymas.
Our readers may remember thnt the material of the Clilton Clarion was recently
sold by the constable to satisfy a printer's
bill of some forty odd dollars. The
Rice Jones, got his money aud deposited it with John Hovey over night so he
would have enough money to g"t out o!
town with. When he went to draw his
mouey Hovey told him he had a bill some
six or seven years old of a little over $00,
and he would give Jones credit for the
amount paid on the bill. The impress!,,!)
prevails that Mr. lloyey ia pretty smooth
and that a long' momory is a handy thii.g
to have around.
Last weuk's Liberal told of the sickness of John B. Malone, und ut the time
the paper was printed it was supposed he
was recovering, but within an hour after
the papers were delivered he was dead.
He had never been sick iu his life and it
was an entirely new experience to hioi,
the fever had been broken for two days,
but he thought he was dangerously sick
aud died because he gave up and did not
make a fight for life. Ho was buried Saturday. John B. Malone was a man ot
a native of Tennessee.
about forty-fivHe bad been in the west for many years,
He
engaged in mining and prospecting.
discovered and developed the mines at the
Malone camp, which was named at'terhim.
He sold out at Malone some years ago at
a handsome figure and made a trip back
to bis old home. He had no relatives in
this part of th country. John U. Malone
was a man of sterling character, temperate, honest, hardworking and alwnya a
true friend. He was a man whose death
would be a loss to any community.
e
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MORTL

Thv moaning was cold for S pfcuiber,
the wind in fitful gusts swept through the
almost deserted streets of Lordsburg,
whistling around corners and through alleys, theu dying away it seemed to mourn
a requium.
Here and there small knots of men
would gather and their sorrowful faces
would have told n stranger that some calamity had fallen on the community.
James B. Malone of Tennesseo, an old
time miner and prospector, was de.id, and
we were to perforin the last sad
rites consigning him to mother earth.
Reverently we beat him to the grave fob
lowt 5 by his many friends who in subdued voices tell of the many virtues of the
deceased.
Slowly he is lowered to his final restinu
place! Listen!
"Man that is born of a woman is but a
few days and full of trouble.
"lie cometh forth like a flower and is
cut down.
"He fleeth like a shadow and neycr
in one stay.
"Yea, man dies and givetb up the ghost
and where is he?"
Where ore you, our Iriend?
Have we looked upon you for the last time
or shall we in the fullness of timo when
the earth and sea shall give up the dead
m
that are in them, see you and know-yothe great beyond? And a voice says:
"I am the resurrection and the lite whosoever believeth in me, though he were
dead yet shall he live, and whosoever
and bulieveth in me shall not die."
"Eiirth to earth. Dust to dust. Ashes
to ashes."
"Fare thee well, though not forever,
till, forever fare thee well."
Kings can bestow no greater honor,
princes and potentates cannot raise you
higher in the estimation of mankind than
we your (rirnds as we heap the earth upon
your grave, speaking to each other say :
"He was nn honest man."
.

h

u
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"Life's lltful rover o'er he sleeps welt."
"Here r'sts his heail upon tho hip of earth,
A youth to fortuno anil to fame unknown ;
Fair science frowned not on his humble birth.
And melancholy marked him for hor own.
"I.arfro was his bounty and his soul sincere;
Heaven did a recompenso so largely send;
Ho tfnvo to mis'ry mil he had) a tear,
lie gained from Heav'n ('twas all he wlnhed'
a friend.
"No further seek his merits to dUeloso,
Or draw his frailties from heir dread abode,
(Thoro they uliko iu trembling hopo reposo.)
Tho bosoin of his Father, and his Ood."
Sam Ransom.
LoRDSBUHCl, September 28, 18S9.
Habbuth Servii'ps for October.
The 6th Morenci at 2:30 p. in.; Clifton
7:

p. m.

The 13th Shakspeare 10 a. m. Lordsburg 7:30 p. in.
The20lh Garfield Camp 2 p. ni.; Oii'ton
7:30 p. ni.
The 27rli Shiikspearo 10 a. m.; Lorils-oiir-

'ninp- - Items ol
Keporls from
(ienernl Interest to Miners.
The latest quotations are: Silver 93;
copper 10.50; lead 3.1W.
The season of the assessment werk is
approaching.
Col. Hulings has gone east on business
connected with the Standard Mutual company.
A letter to the Prospector from Stein's
Pass reports a new and big strike in the
t
level
Volcano.
A cross cut at the
shows 14 feet of solid ore between two
good walls and the ore averages ft 10 per
ton.
Last, Saturday John Gano of Deepwater,
Win. Vineyard and son ot Kansas "City,
and K. Allison of Clinton, Missouri, were
in the city on their way to Clifton. These
gentlemen ari all interested as stockholders in the Gold Mountain company andaré
on an inspection trip. Tho probability is
that they will put the company on its
feet and set it to work.
W. C. Toi kin, accompanied by Wni.
Harris sf Kingston, was in the city this
week en route to Clifton where Mr. Harris
will survey the gold properties up the San
Francisco which Mr. Tonkin recently acquired. Mr. Tonkin calculates- to make
matters lively at the other end of the nar-iogauge this winter. He tolls the Liberal that he will ut a steam hoist on the
Ruby Silver and go to taking out ore in
the near future.
A big gold excitement in New York
r
rock is
state is the latest fad.
the value placed on the new find. The peculiar way they have of expressing themselves in that country is exemplified by the
"To
following startling announcement:
judge by samples taken from the ground
tho whole country is one. vast gold mine
worth SCO per ton. The stone is being
paded gp and will be analyzed by a surveyor." Prospector.
Tni-lou-
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f pectal dif pateh to tho Liberal.
San l'ltAKctbco, October
blank lie.
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notary public.
Southern Pacific railroad.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
II. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Hank Exchanire.
Saloon..
Havlnir Assigned to Mo Their ENTIRK ANI
Houcher, Buck & Classen, mining and
KXTKNSIVE STOCK Of OO.VUS I now real estato brokers.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
am Trepared to offer
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
R. B. Jones, justice of the peace.
C. I. Hood.
iMcGrath & Co, Candies.'
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
Harry Simpson, saloon ant lodging
house.
J. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.
N ALL KINDS OF
C. W. Hopkins, Ownby house.
Mrs. J..E. Thayer, dressmaking.

BROS.

ÜIÍOÍÍ RÉSTAUHÁN

f

CHARLEY WOO PROP.

SubM-ripll-

d

No Hook Amounts
une Kvery $! Will be

Wm

Will b

FOR SPOT GASH
THE FOLLOWING AIÍE

Mlnln Camps, Smelters and Esduth
Vrori sui rouud us

OÜHNearwitPBpsrts

at Sltver City, a

lies Maton
Of
UPON th -North ui

N'ORTHKAST

Conway, Posey & Hawkins, lawyers.
Bail & Ancheta, lawyers.

s:OtJTH

nd CsP

lies G61d rtlli.

of ui are áhakspeare and Pyramii':

ARIZONA.

CLIFTON,

M.

J. Egan, attorney at law.

J.

H. Hovey, saloon.

S'OCTH WK8T

1

GayloravlU.;.

P. J. Clark, notary.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

TIIE

SOME OF

w

Texas & Pacific Railway.
International Smelting Co.

BAPt-- G

ara Stein's Fail and the Yoloaoo
triot.

Dl--

KST

"

AINS OFFERED:
nucís
$3 00

Ulue Flannel shirts
Over ühirts
Over Shirts
Over Shirts
Over Shirts
Over Shirts

A. L.

lied Flannel Under Shirts..
Red Flannel Drawers
lllue Flannel Under Shirts. .
Blue Flannel Drawers
Shaker Socks
Uritish Hose
Lisle Hose
Lisle Thread Hose

Suspenders
Suspenders
Suspenders
Jeans
Overalls
0 loves

'.

1

12'
35
20
4J
GO

1

1

1

75

1

Hats
Mi

Huts
li ds

SHOEMAKER
Satisfaction ' Given
On All

Is the Depot of supplies for this extouslvtf
mining district und fur the hundreds of

New Mexico

Lordsburg

SMsp Saloon

20
35
Shakespeare, New Mexico.
90
60
50
65
80
30
00
Dealers In
50
25 CANDIES, CONFECTION ARIES,
50
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
00
Itaitroiid Avenue,
50
10 Lonlsbiiigr
Now Mexico

lib runs.....
211)

1

J

OtirM In
TO 6 DATB.

MowSlrteUti.

UrAnlj bytta

15

17

have also a large assortment of

Ohio.

nrkl

Tntdo

nam

Hardware,
o

Bold by Druyglhta.

h

in

ufA

AND
II YPOJPHOSPIIIT ES

Almost a3 Palatable 89 tVSNk
So

ctlsgnlMt--

that It can

be

takn,

be tolvruted auil

ly the

com

rovers all this vaBt territory and ll
the Interests of.

MERCHANTS,
MECHANICS,

Eenurkable

flesh producer,
8
gain ripldlr while taking It,

8TOCKM&S

80' ITT'S t MUT.SION la KiknowledRtsl br
Pliyiloip.ua to t) the Fiuenl and Bent prep&rtt1
Uoa in iho world iur tb. rollui and our. oí

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DE.0ILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

devoted1

MINERS,

of tli. oil wltli th. hypo
lilnatinn
iUospUlte. 1. Discu mor
mvauloa..

And in faot nil who liv lo ttilMecUon or
Its woliure iu view.

her

Term, of flubscrlptlol.

cji.wii.rs

11,
Clut-st--

LIBERAL

CF PURE COD LIVER GIL

K. noi-r-

Uro,

AgDt.

deMii-lni-

.99

One your
Six months

ARIZONA Three months
TUCSON
Advertising liatoa subject
tract.
Wind Mills
to
Purties
Published every Friday at
will ilo well to examine tho Aermotor put up
for Jolm 11. Hovey of Clifton, hy tlio uljovo
Company, anil sililrenu tliolr TerrltorliJ .tfi'iit
LOKDSBÜES
for eiieiilais ami fun her piulieulurs.

'

AHsititicc

BB

Aermotor Corny

and

w

P.

m

fr

Whicti will bo sacrificed.

Pi.

On the South

Gmsumplian, ami
Tho great remedy
VFajiiui in Children. Sold by all JJruggists.

Qucensrware,
"XTT'lxInl-rie-

Mexican Line

STONKR, M.D.,
Deotíur, III.

nd MiilmllHttid by Ilia most
24 cllaeRiefl,
MmMltlvo .tomaclitM-lietli. plitln oil

cans

The above is but a small list
of the ninny barii'iis that I tun
offering.

On the North to the

huglveti onl versal eat lsf action In the
cure of Gonorrhoea and
Uleet. I prescribe it and
íoel Baio In recommending; It to all sufferer.

'I7inj CUiuctl 09.
Clnoinnü,fci"lS A.J.

rersuu

I

THE GILA RIVER

Big O

Pride of Yi.kohama Tea. lb tins
35
4')
Gunpowder Tea in bulk per lb
linylish C Tea in bulk per lb
35
Beehive Tea. in packages per I'd
30
19
E.itíle milk per can
Crown milk per can
1G!
Plain and mixed pickles quart bottles. 21
25
Worcestershire Sauce per bottle
21
linns and Jollier per can
15
iiyar Peas California 2 Hi cans
33
String IJ.'itns Cibf'oinia 211) cans
2:
Sweet Potatoes olb cans
35
Cocoanut per can
Citron tier lb
lioyal li.iliin' Powder lib can
52
Beehive liitkinir Powder lib can
Gloss March lib package
8
Corn Starch lib package
Salmon I lti eans
... 16
Salmon "tb cans
Oyster Pieiniuiii Point
Oysters Premium Point
Lobsters per can

Located froaf

...

,i:o(i.un;s

(iKDC'CUIKS

LORDSBURG

FIRST CLASS WORK.

3
4
4
2
2
2
4 15
4 15 N OT1CK.
1 50
My wife ImvMiir left my hod and bourrt with3 75 out jiiHt ctiiiío, I will not be responwlble for
2 25 uny debts toiiti'Mctcil by hor.
John C'lkvklani Btockham.
1 00
LounsBrtm, N. M. AiikuhI 24, 1hs9.

5 00
6 50
6 00
3 50
4 00
3 00
6 00
0 00
2 25
5 50
3 00
2 50

itc'son Hats
1.

3 50
I 0
2 00
1 75
1 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
25
25
50
35
75
1 00
35
2 00
1 25
2 25
75
1 25
1 50
2 00

Camp;
N' ORTHWE8T ara Carlisle and East

GIBSON.

Fiuce

81 75
2 50
90
1 50
1 50
90
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
15

)o-

to

RICH

2ÑT. IMTj

.

H.

4

Í

LorAa"b"uxgr,

SILVER C1TT.

e

to

W. J. Tossell, jewelry.
Aahenfcltcr & Donahoo, attorneys.
Jos. Boone, attorney.
Lindaiier, Wormser & Co.
Laird & Altaian, real estate and insur
Opened
ance.
Dr. n. It. King, dentist.

II ERCHANDISE

WORLD
Faselil-Htltiu-

Published'

DEMtNO.

Ariz.

The Oivnby house, under the management of Chas. W. Hopkins, sets the best
The Host Interesting, Illtensfly
table in town and on it are found all the
liooJr ever
I'opulur
luxuries which can be procured in western I'ubtishf tl.
lly ,J. W. UolOL,
New Mexico.
The rooms aro neat and
clean and have no bedbugs. Patrons are
The most famous and uc essful Americalled for any train day or night freo o! can Vt riser, ninl auilior of " j lie BeauLilul
No China washing, either sheets Story," "iiea und Land," "liio World V
charge.
W onders," Ei t.
or table cloths, in the hous4.
It, is a matchless word of art.
Ovi
The United slates court ut Tucson has 1,'JUO uic.gmtiui lit spirited engraving,
and c.v:euted bv till) best artists
be n having a monkey and a parrot of a
on two Continents, embellimi) over the train robbers.
The grand and engravi-ritf,
lish
pagi'S and add excitement to wonjury, which is composed of some of the der. In addition to this incomparable feabest and sclidest men in Arizona anil rep- ture H supplemented many grand anil
oleograph
resent over $f3 000,000 of actiyo capital, iieautilul tun pae colored
piales. The lone .brilliant colors Used in
brought in several indictments for the
tile pictures produce an almo f, da..ing tiAmong the indictments was one led, making tbeni perlect gems ot art.
against Gilbert Webb, who was out on and cxecuti-i- i at a cost ut 5,000.
810.000 bail. The ciut.ict attorney want- AGEN I'd WAN1 Kl
Everywhere to sell
ed his bail raised, but. Judge linrnes refusOld experithis most remarkable book.
ed to raise it, claiming $10,000 was lurge enced agent' grasp ll at sight, lor they reenough. Thereupon the grand jury tele- alize there is lug money in it. Iu reality ll
If von
of buokmalang art.
graphed the attorney general txpreisiug is a marvel
want to m. ike some ni ney, here is a goldtheir opinion of the judge and asking that en opportunity lor you.
Au ageue.y for
another judg'J be assigned to try the case. this work is worth
Í he attorney general telegraphed
Judge
l itan s.t to :a run day.
Barnes and asked him what was the matby
rs and
acknowledge
is
ter. On .Monday m iming the judge called It
ments to be the han.lsiiuir st, fastest sellthe grand jury before him and questioned ing and cheapest book ever published.
They all ac- Send immediately for illustrated circular
them about the telegram.
knowledged signing it except one man and terms free, or the opportunity will be
To save tune mid to secure it in
aud ho was absent when the telegram was lost.
insta, ítly, s oul SI. 00 for a complete
written, whereupon the judge discharged
outfit and name choice ot turnio
tho jury. Tho proceedings caused considry. Extra liberal tei ins and exclu-ivWorking agents are
guaranteed.
erable excitement in Tucson and the bedo tho sanio.
lief is strong tnat the judge has buen coining money and you can
is requir:
capital
his
remarks he 8id
"seeu." In
Neither experience nor
"Sofar
as this judge is concerned, his days upon ed to euirage in this enterprise, as the book
sell itself if properly presented, and
the bench are few, and it is a matter of will
we pive our Agents 30 day's time in which
to
him whether they are few to deliver and collect before paying us.
small import
or many." On Tuesday he impanelled a Address
new i my.
THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.
han Francisco, Cal.
Al Sieber, the chief of scouts at Pan
Solid cioid w(ch rmriTi
Carlos, reports tho Apaches as being very
until lately I J L Ll LI
ho Itl
Unit $j Hatch in lUwWoilii i I p fl
restless, and he would not be surprised a
Wtr-- l
I'MUU Uiuík riti.
J.IXJJJ
rmul Hvj7 hulij ljuf.j
any time if there was an outbreak.
lie
atti bules tho restlessness of the Indians
a
tuvh J VJ Oiielerm
to their association with the negro soldiers.
'iiluy ran itcut one fro,
y
'J' totttlit-- with our lorjrfi ami val- -'
The average buffalo will sell whiskey and
Uií! llll bf llUllOlti
NutUlt'
Tl..ek.li. "!
Well
ummunitioii to any Inciun who has money
ll'
and) ftur
hava kept
tu
Itieru iw tl..a
nU
iliuwn
In your noma for ft tnuntha
and makes love to the squaws, all of which thftfit
I Iihm
,.i ui:iy liuve ollcJ, tlmy bwuino yaur own ytfittity.
IiO Mritc at oiiví) can be aunt uf receiving Ilia Wutrli
to the Indians.
is highly demoralizing
ml Nttmi'le. Wt ...y all
iré, fr.'iht, ctfl, A'l 'ii
You cau't deniotulize a búllalo.

Tie Western Liberal

"

Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Havlnic bomtht out Sam Younprs' M. 11. res- Gloves
am
shop,
I
ds'
ltarbor
taurant opposite Wooibu
Gloves
lire pared to Ulsh up meals unequalcd iu this
market evcey thinir served will bo Hist class Firm lloo's
und terms reasonable.
Parisian C.df Hoots
Cowboy Hoots
Horso Shoe Shoes
O. K. Roots
rl
shoes
Cowboy Hats.
dl'ST l't HI.ISHLID.

Til MUG

Ú

Subscribe for and advertís

e

FOHMKIt PnKSKNT

diar-ihoe- a

LIBERAL

A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
T. H. Greaves, justice of the peace and

winter underclothing.

People in general should know what's
bestlodoinunyca.se of a sudden complaint. It is a well established fact thai
prompt relief may be had in any case of
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery or
by giving a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy.
It acts quickly, can always be depended
For Bala, at
upon and pleasant to lake.
Eagle drug store.

WESTERN

butcher.
Tho Firm of

The weal her cleared up Sunday and this
week it has been very comfortable for
every tnc except the folks who put on
Ed and Riley Hudson, who were tried at
Lag Cruces for a killing committed near
Silver City, were acquitted.

and retail

wholesale

Brothers,

Hart

-

7:30 p. m.

Subl ath school and bible class at Lordsburg every Sabb.ith afternoon at 2:30, F.
L. SundtT3 supeiintendenl.

iiiSHI SALE

The HUere.t's Advertising IMrcctor)-- .
R. I'. Hart, Assignee, general mcr
chantdise.
L. V. lilinn company, lumber.
W. H. Small, Eajjle druir store.
M. W. McGrath, feed and livery stable.
O. IÍ. Smyth, freighter and heavy bard-war-

1
1

'. .

M

Siflal

00

rxnv

pure-linf--

KEIÍCI

THi flr3T

"Mtr
r'j

frota tha

awpatupd and

tW

sallad

GRANDCHILD.
O

formar.

at tha atranir

m

HiMi ran form the cbhr

I

u4

Uwrr

wrmtbad porcfc a Muahlng
asina.
tor rifhl

quick bow cao you wail f
mmi rtlIn, leaned
upon tha ata

"A

II

--

ar-til-

Bar huahand, anil.

Al mnmt Worth boMInc lo huí trambllng hand
urtap whlaa
Willi b
bi writing

f

souuied,

fVa) road onoa inora, with volca almost us
mannadi:

" Toy sraoddaturhlcr aalutaa thaa. Baby Ball,
Matltrr aad child, thank Uod, ara dobuj wUT "
A ssaoMol'aaliaoraoa
tha proud twain foil.
Sfca hfvka

ilrl. and the seemed almost boldly defiant.
With exceeding patience and
gentleness the master bore with all her
freaks, and although sorely tried he endeavored, by gentle, winning kindnee.
to bring her to see the great wrong she
was doing herself, and him. But it wax
of no ,
the more he tried the more
he might try, and the dancing brown
eyea shot forth an err y sparks as at last he
passed her most daring pranks by in absolute silence.
However, the crisis came at last At
the noon recess one cf the oldest scholars,
n youth of IS, had tried to steal her handkerchief in fun; it was a dainty eiToir,
m ule of lace and muslin, a present from
her count ii in the city. Kaitb had resolutely declined all such advances, but in
JEXKt BBEM.
the afternoon she reached across the
aisle and laid it upon the open leaves of
JmiVi saw a a 'tear drnam tha other night.
ring--, and
a
the book where he was studying. With In i tha wilddlaha saw
sf It .lh) a doughty mils
knocked
a graceful bow he acknowledged the awamplon who tnat aud
a acora or mora of bitf,
gift, and raised it to his lips, when lot a erar, raía br on,
fallowx, x they advanced to
tiny dead mouse dropped from its folds, sha suaak. Oíanla aa tliay wrs In
tha
vtfwr aTuvu mora ttui:i a mati-- for
and a universal giggle ran through the valiant
ham. ft was all so funny tlixt Jun.a wuks
room, in desperation the master called ww laofhlns. Ha aec.iutita for iIm dream by
that ha had Jiut ucmo t.j ihueuiielu-atotlM'ui to order, and there waa a sharp tHa t
after trylns nearly evory big-- , dnurtia
ring, as of pain. In the grave, stem tones
rm tin mariiat, that I'ierx-'urrattTa Poli;. or tlnr uunr.cuJ
which said, 'Kaitb Orey eea atop after
all
Orarultaa. auily "knock out" ihí
school
That waa ail, and ro blr pilla hollow Th.-- ara tlx original
I.lttla l.lvcr I'll!-.without casting a took In Che direction ao1 outv aT"1"'1
Dawara of Imitations, which contain
ef the young girl, the bswineaaof the da
Miníala. Alwavtntk for lr. Plerc's
Hllla,
MMl, whirl' re Little
went on as usual, but each and all underUranulia.
Oue a Dose,
er
stood that trifling waa at an end, and
even Faith's rosy cheeks paled a little a
she glanced shjry at the stern, quiet
ace.
lillfo 1 If f ndnotif,
It had been a hard day for the young
pilIHzMf no
'oiilllilU
lion
master, and H was no rondar if his pa
I
A I. t' ltd mid oil
ill
tiroes was exhausted. In the morning
f the tornnch
bciwi'ls. urn pmimitly
mi.
one of his largest scholars, a half win oil
"iiy
an t r";
iv.ivei
Frenchman, had entered late and Iru
ii.n! ví 1'r.
cwrci! IT tit
JVIkis. Thry
mediately commenced to laugh, and all PlrrVfntly l..ic!ilírPurffaiiro
n'ronrrly
the Information that could be elicited ftroonrtitoir tnsUe of do.r fcMrnll'-st- rliruircat,
Tiat, by
23
a
ocuta
to
Uke.
Cutnat
from him was that he guessed "the
would get full by and by," and
CvrrrisM 1WA T xrmtt.r'A MHrt'ciMitT Jü cuMTIos. 'rt: Iflnrt
íca. A'n'f fet.,
again his fat sides would shake with
6J
bul.i, N.
laughter. Ho was a great, overgrown
fellow of sixteen, who worked for his
board at a form about a mile from school,
and at noon his employer presented himself at tlw achoolbouse, and in loud, an
gry tones ordered him never to darken
his doors again.
It appeared that tho spring where the
cattle had been in the habit of drinking
ONE
was formed by lowering "a barrel into
tho ground, and ail around it was very
slippery with ice, and as the clown had
"
driven them to drink, tho
had slipped and fallen In head first, and
being unable to get out alone, the Frenchman hod left it to "get full" while he
went to school. When found by the
farmer the animal was drowned. Although tho schoolmaster could not blame The Real Secret of the unparalleled success
tho farmer for his Indignation, yet the
of The Ciiica(x) Daily Ntws may be
circumstance annoyed him exceedingly;
found in tut dittinuitlimg ckaractti istiri,
and If one might be allowed to judge by
which more than anything else hnve con
tritxiteil to its remarkable growth.
the look of determination on his white,
it a Daily Paptr fir Busy PtopU.
stern face. Faith was likely to feel the FIRST :
The people of the buty West nirecinte keenfull force of his authority, and even her
ly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
stout heart quailed a little as the shadowi
of the world's daily doings, but they are too
lengthened and the day drew near itc
burr to waste valuable time in searching
clotie.
through a cumbrous" blnnket sheet " newsThe last lesson had been recited, thr
paper fur the real news of art, literature,
last clasa had stood up to spell; the evenscience, religion, politics, and the thousand-aning hymn had been sung, and at lost
one things which make up modem
school had closed, the scholars filing out
Tbey want news all the news
of the house In good order and with a
but they d in't want it concealed in an overpowering mass of the trivia! and inconscrjuen
strange quietness and dispatch, wraptiL It is Iwcause Thk Chicaco DArLV
ping about them their shawls, hoods and
News is "nil rvhtnt ami no chuff," fhnt
comforters.
Fuith, with the roses all
its circulation is over " a miUion a wtei."
gone from her dimpled cheeks, was sitl is an Indtpement,
ting at her desk, white and still. For a Second:
iVtrispavr. Tbe people demnnd a fair, inv
few moments, which seemed like an eterpartial, independent ncwspnper,whicb give-- ,
nity to her, the master sat at his desk
all tlu ntzvt, and ;ios it irce from tbe taint
wiih head bowed upon his hands. The
of pfirtjsnn bias. Vith no mere political am.
short winter's day was drawing to a
bition to gratify, no " ax to grind," the
clono, and one solitary sunbeam, red ax
jl, independent newspaper may U uly I e
" guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
blood, streamed through the window and
menof every fllindcofpoliticnl faith; mJthis
lay across the desk exactly in front of
is why Vhk Chicacío Daily Nkvvs hns toher, and to the d;iy of her death Faith
day s circulation of over "a million a vtei."
will carry a vivid inward picture of that
litllo schoolroom, for every article which The Chicaco Daily News now adds to
these two comprehensive elements of popuit contained was indelibly impressed
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
upon her mind In thoeo few moments.
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
At last the master raised his head and It is always large entht never teo large.
in low toncj said:
The Chicaco Daily Nkws is for sale by
"Miss Faith, you may como here."
all newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
will be mailed, postage paid, for
per
At the sound of his voice the blood
year, or 25 cents per month. The farmer
rur.hed back to the cheek which had been
and mechar.ic can now nflord, as well as the
s pulo but a moment ago, and her cour
merchant and professional man, to have his
sge revived. Bhe arose and with firm
metropolitan daily.
step wulked across the room and stood
Address VICTOR P. LAWSON,
before him, and as their eyes met she rePublisher " The Dally Ncw," Chicago.
turned his gaze unflinchingly.
His war
You bliuul.i;i:end.
a sad, beseeching look, as though h
would irgo her to beg his forgiveness.
Hers was a mixture of fun and anger
combined, but certainly they showed no
why?
signs of sorrow. As he arose to his feet
:" " f I. paper in Aunrricn
Bpi'biií"
bis huge form towered like a giant above 'hat ndvorutea A
rule in the Uuit-iber, and reaching over his desk ho graspStates.
Bc iatise A m
ed his ferule,
iive-- - ei.rh wei-Br
qu
of th'- cont.i - ol n 35 ccm
"Hold out your handT
Aud more in sorrow than in anger he miiiithlv.
Bt'cnnse A merci lisp a liirfc-c-r
corpa of
looked to soo if his command was obeyed.
contributors than uny paper
Tlio words were jerked forth as though
in
country.
this
they caused the speaker untold pain.
UYcuin-it prints each week stories,
Faith obeyed, although the white lids
anil
urticles
covered the brown eyes and the long frr.rn such authors s the e.
eyelashes swept over cheeks as white as crnatnr Allin.n
Senator Cnllom
Manderxon
Pcuator Teller
tho snow outside. She bad never re- SenaKir
Henator Mitchell
PchHtor Dawes
ceived a blow in ber life, and she shivered Sei, i 01 Htewart
Theodore ltioscvclt
A ill.
D.
Into
as tho tips of her slender fingers were
V r. lei Wilcox
Jiihliop I njte
firmly grasped, and one short, sharp,
.11.. - lin.hell Lowell A it mi ral Verter
Kawirc-tCharles Du.lloj'Wnrner
stinging blow descended upon the while
It Stockton
Jumes M bilconih Hllcy
palm, leaving a crimson mark that curiv.
1' ')
r!ilge
Kfluiir KhIiiih
t
Jtil'Hii HuHtliorne
ously reminded her of the blood red
W. Clark ltiit sell
as it lay across the desk. The ferule
t.d sc(itk of othem who arc equally famous
y 011 can Mt' serilje oi'e
was raised for another blow when again
year im
ru ti ,r lor ?2, three niontlis 81.
their eyes met, but from the brown ones
v.
,,r bin it of any newedeul-- .
the angnr was gone, and they were full
pM- copy
of tears and mute pleadings, and with a
l.iiy copy and enn truth-- ,
dull thud the ferule dropped to the floor,
'1',
h principles
are not
and iuo girl was clasped to Lis uoort n a
port ot every American
wild, passionate embrace,
v
ill be refunded by np- a
e
a
e
In after years, when ah o was the loved
l l UT IKtllVfl Compakv,
"
' iri.i Street, Chicago.
and lionored wife of the statesman who
began his career as a district schoolteacher, Faith was wont to say that the
keeping up of appearances so that others
might not know what had occurred was
tho hardest lesson she had ever learned. It
was Impossible to become the docile pupil which she now longed to be without
exciting suspicion, and for eight weeks
she acted her part in a manner worthy
of the most finished actress; and to this
day it Is an unsettled question between
them as to which conquered.
True Flag.

anou

"flraod father, I ronfrral
"w hat,
tur rood man eriad. It ft In hi hot
"raadlaUujr'-B- Mf
I hadn't thought of that"
Anula A. Praatoo.
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LOVK VS. DISCIPLINE.

h waa evening in tha gloom old fashioned kitrheo of Karmer Orey. The
green paper etirtalna, covered with pictures) of iinmaiillle scenery and .(tranca
grotesque figure, were lowered, abutting
ut tho white moonlight at It lay tixn
the mow covered Acid like glittering
errMula,
Ureal loga of oak and cednr filled the
wide fireplace, casting a ruddy, cheerful
glow around the room; an Anirora cat
My basking In the bright firelight, while
upon the op piad t side of the hearth,
stretched at full length, lay groat Newfoundland dog; the yellow pointed floor
wasrdvonaa hands could make It, and
avKoifetbrJ- the rootn prevented a aoroe of
rural ouufort not to t despised.
The formar sat to ble easy chair, deep
In meditation, with his eyes fastened
pun (he lire, while the busy housewife,
with deft Angara, piled the knitting
needles. and glaJJoed occasionally at the
nuple seated at the table busy with
their heoks. It was their daughter and
the lintrict school teacher.
Faith Orey was an only child, and
from the time when ah first began to
talk had ruled her loving subjects in the
little kingdom of home with absolute
way. Site waa now 17 years of age,
with laughing brown eyea and waving
auburn hair, that rippled and shone
with a touch of gold In it soft meshes
when she faced the sun. Her complexion was fair and pure as an apple
Lioeaom. flcr drees was a simple brown
merino, with a plain white collar fastened at the throat by a bine ribbon,
while streamers of the same azure hue
confined the meslica of waving hair.
She was tail and slender, with a supple,
willowy grace perceptible in every movement of her graceful form.
tier companion was apparently 25
years of age, with a brood white brow
and dark hair, which clustered in little
ringlets about his forehead; his eves
were black and penetrating; the pravo,
firm mouth lietokencd Indomitable will
and strength of cliarncter; his face was
smooth, and his large, well made form
was arrayed In a suit of pluin black, fie
was college educated, and while waiting
for a situation luid learned that he could
hare the winter school In this district to
teach, and being poor, had accepted it
ruther than remain idle until a more
eligible one presented itself. He was far
from despising small beginnings.
He well knew that the school I Hire no
enviable reputation, for by report it was
known for und near. Only the winter
Ix'foru the scholars had chosen to give
the teacher a seat In a snowdrift, and
and tlien entering the school room had
held hlh carnival, laughing and jeering
at him ok ho tried in vain to enter, and
In despair he bad turned his back upon
the ncho.il and the town. He well knew
that it was no light Uak which he had
undertaken, but only a tightor closing of
the Hrm. lips was visible us he accepted
the trust, and silently vowod to conquer
or die. It was n school of fifty scholars,
ranging from four to twenty years of
age. A mixed assembly, some good,
some bad, and some neither tho one nor
the other, but ready to join tho strongest
party
He was obliged to board around, and
as he was exceedingly particular and fastidious In all his personal affair, some
encounters which he was obliged to make
were laughable in the extremo. Ho chose
the place furlliext from his school for his
first UNirdin place, and hh he took his
mi tit the supper table ho glance.)
cl al the view which
the boaid
The dishes were cracked and
gdiuy. mul the supjier was componed of
a dinh of potaux. familiarly known
among the country x?ople as the "Ion;;
Johns." (Jigantic in size, they lay black
And heavy upon the dirty plate, flanked
s
by a deep yellow dish,
full of
pork fat, while slices of the pork, fried
to a cinder, floated upon the top. A
plat of bread, with a leaden strip at the
bottom of each slice, and a small piece of
butter composed of altérnate stripes of
white und yellow, completed the viands
lie crushed down the rising feeling ol
dUust and made no sign, even when
the young son, a bey of 10 years of age
eized one of the potatoes in his dirty
unwashed hands, and, squeezing it, ex"Marra, this 'ere 'tater ain't
claimed
done." and laying It down coolly repeated the oralion with the rest.
This was a sample of the meals which
be was compelled to partake of whllo I
stayed al his first boarding place, but he
waa more fortunate In his next seiuctiou
11 was al Farmer Urey's, and Mrs. Orey
was a noted housewife.
Faith was one
of Jiia hardest pupils to manage.
Never
ilouiK any mischief which he could trace
v. to her. set. by some unoccount
. h
sure that she i
i t l kisi'l in direct defiance,
. : iiy and a neu detected h
.i
i i. i
ttould in a.1 demure and inn.
vnl i.xiking as that of a kitten.
She
4 ready and apt acholar.
'.. really delighted with the op por
' 1tii'S of learning which the talentei
M'Uii4 master placed within the reach ol
..'!
lie was ptmsesiied of a vast fund o
, .
ral information, and he gave t
m :!lui.,t
:
and without
' i
.i
and gentle, but i. - Conoentrlo cables are claimed as the
best, on the theoretical grounds for the
r
ih.-him niiK.lr- elimination of Induced currents, as their
reaction upon one another is neoeesarUy
strong4 to the apis of the current
'
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And for tha Demneraay.
Tns Bex believes that tbe oumpnl;n for tb(
elcotion of a Deuinrratlo Consroxa In 1WI0 anil
a Democratic President In lMc! should besii
on or about tha fourth of next March. Tut
Pcx will be on hand at the bxslnnlng- - and uo
til the end of the moat Interoatluir and Impor
tant polltloal conflict alnoo the war, doing- - it
honest utraoat, aa ever, to secure tho trluinpL
cf the Democratic party and the permanertj
supremacy of tho principios held bj JcHcrson
Jackson and Tilden.
The (rest fact of tho y oar la tbs return U
absolute power .if the common enemy uf all
C.kk Democrats the polltloHj orgaulMitioti
for whose overthrow Tus St'N fought at th.
front for fifteen years, tho memorable yenrr
of Grant and the Fraud Uuyea, and OarllolJ
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whorovcr found,
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